PTHS CHEER COMMITTEES
The PTHS Cheer Boosters participates in many events throughout the year. Each committee will
have a chair/co-chair and committee members. In order to make these events successful we ask that
the cheer booster members chair and/or participate in a committee. These events are great fun and
allow you to participate in your daughters cheer life and help make our organization a successful one.
Each committee will have a folder which will serve as a guide to the event, and a board member
usually serves on the committee as a guide. If a committee needs members it will be the
responsibility of the chair/co-chair to find members.
❏ April/May/June events:
❏ Corporate Sponsors- Assist in collecting and creating the corporate sponsorship
information
❏ Clothing- Usually done by Coaches and President.
❏ Community Day- Usually held end of June the girls have a booth set up and we provide
a game and face painting. Water is provided to the community by donation only.
❏ Car Wash - This is held in June at Brusters before school lets out. It is a all hands on
deck event and on average we can make $1000.00 in four hours. If it rains it will be
cancelled and we will have another one in August.
❏ July/August/September events:
❏ Spirit Wear sales- New this year.
❏ Car Wash - We hold this in August typically before school starts in addition to the one in
June at Brusters. If it rains an alternate date will be set.
❏ Parking Lot Painting- The mural at the entrance to the High School parking lot is
traditionally painted by the cheerleaders. We will need to purchase paint and supplies
and organize a day in August that the cheerleaders can attend. No painting skills are
required.
❏ Spirit Committee- Traditionally this was used to promote spirit involvement with the
students and cheerleaders. It is an ever evolving group and any new ideas are
welcome. Last year we sent out a letter to all booster groups in an effort to help support
their sports and took over a bulletin board to promote school sports. We also purchased
confetti cannons to be used at events. We also provide items that the cheerleaders
throw to the fans.
❏ Mum Sales- This is a large fundraiser for us. We need help in organizing the sale,
contacting the nursery, setting up delivery dates and organizing the cheerleaders to
promote selling and distributing their mums.
❏ September/October/November events:
❏ Youth Recognition night/tailgate- A tailgate is done during this night during a football
game in September. Someone needs to coordinate the event by organizing with the
cheer booster members an awesome tailgate. Organizing families to bring food,
desserts and drinks.
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❏ Military Night- Organizing along with the football team at one of our Friday night Football
games items to hand out and provide the fans. In the past we have handed out flags
and thrown beach balls into the crowd. The JV girls usually provide tattoos to the fans
during this night.
❏ P-Rade- During homecoming week there is a parade that runs from PV down to the
High School. Many of the schools clubs/sports participate in riding on a float. The
cheerleaders traditionally have a float that they pick the theme and decorate. This
committee will help pick the theme and coordinate decorating and anything involved
with the float the day of the event. The P-rade is usually a Wednesday evening.
❏ Senior Recognition night- This is the night that we recognize our senior cheerleaders.
We need to coordinate locker decorations, and house decorating along with other senior
recognition items. Organizing our senior parents this night with flowers and picture
forms is important as well. We ask that many underclassmen run this committee. This
takes place during football and basketball season.
❏ December/January/February:
❏ Christmas Tree Sales- We sell Christmas trees and wreath every year. WE basically
need someone to communicate with the nursery and collect payment from customers.
We would like to expand this is anyone has a great idea!
❏ Snowball- This is a semi formal dance that is a large fundraiser for the cheerleaders.
This is also very much an all hands on deck event for us. The dance is held when the
school allows us to have it. There is a lot of planning, decorating, and clean up involved.
❏ March
❏ Banquet Committee - A banquet is held at the beginning of March to celebrate the year
and to honor our senior cheerleaders. There is decorating, purchasing of gifts, and
several other aspects of planning the evening involved.

